Abstract. In this paper, an improved a drawing method of designing double-crank mechanism was presented, it completes the equivalent transformation mechanism by means of geometric analysis and derivation. Using the drawing method of the crank-and-rocker mechanism, a double-crank mechanism with the stroke speed ratio coefficient is indirectly designed in this paper, the illustrating examples are given in this paper too.
Introduction
Double-crank mechanism is a widely-used four-bar linkage, which boasts the same quick-return movement characteristics with the crank-rocker mechanism. With the feature, the non-cutting time of mechanical reverse stroke can be shortened to improve work efficiency. In this paper, a new method of designing a double-crank mechanism, which is simple, universal and effective, based on the stroke speed ratio K, is put forward by applying the method of transformation mechanism and combining the principle of diagram and analytic method. 
Transformation of Crank-rocker Mechanism
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. According to the definition of double crank mechanism stroke speed ratio coefficient, we obtain As shown in Figure 2a , the parallel line 1 AB extending through D is intersected at E with the extension line of Figure 1 . Extend the FD, CD, make
, then we obtain:
= ; Therefore, according to the above dimensional characteristics, the design of the double-crank mechanism in Figure 2a Figure 2b . This kind of crank-rocker mechanism design is named the transformation crank-rocker mechanism design whose relationship with double crank mechanism is shown in Figure 3 , thus the corresponding rocker length of double crank mechanism can be designed by using the converted crank-rocker mechanism and a double-crank mechanism can be obtained according to the corresponding stroke speed ratio coefficient.
Design Process and Cases
Design Process
Given the known conditions of the stroke speed ratio and the length of the crank, according to the method of the transformation crank rocker mechanism, first, calculate the tilt angle = ψ ϕ α − = ∠ Figure 3 , to determine the various rod sizes of transformation mechanism, and ultimately to obtain the double-crank mechanism required by stroke speed ratio coefficient, as shown in Figure 1 .
Design Cases
A double-crank mechanism with known crank length of 110 mm and stroke speed ratio of 2.5 (or =225 = α ϕ ， 144 ) is designed by a graphical method. (1) Design of transformation crank-rocker mechanism According to the design process described above, in the calculation of obtaining the transformation mechanism, we have ψ =81
Crank-rocker mechanism is designed through graphic method [1] with ED = 100mm, and the drawing result is shown in Figure 4 . Eventually, the result 141.22 , 50.58 b mm d mm = = is obtained. In accordance with the size obtained by the graphic method, the double crank mechanism drawing is shown in Figure 5 . In the drawing, rod BC and the rack AD are paralleled twice in the double crank mechanism with the corresponding =225 = α ϕ ， 144 which can fully meet the requirements. 
Conclusion
By analyzing the geometrical relationship of the double-crank mechanism, a method of designing the double-crank mechanism by using the transformation crank-rocker mechanism is obtained which is proved to be feasible with cases. This method is simple and easy to operate with correct principles, which provides a new idea for the graphic design of the double-crank mechanism.
